MAULANA AZAD LIBRARY
ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY
ALIGARH
Public Auction Notice

Dated: 14.09.2017

Sealed quotations are invited on the prescribed proforma printed overleaf for selling the condemned 18435 (7934+10501) old and obsolete books ON AS IS WHERE IS BASIS up to 07.10.2017 by 10.30 AM in the office of the University Librarian, Maulana Azad Library, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh and the same will be opened on 07.10.2017 at 11.00 AM in the presence of the members of the Auction Committee and the bidder only who submitted their quotation within due course of time on the format overleaf.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. Quotations must be submitted by the interested parties who are having G.S.T. Number, along with security amount of Rs. 10,000/- through Bank Draft in favour of the Finance Officer, AMU, Aligarh failing which quotation shall be rejected out rightly.

2. Interested parties can see the condemned books from 18.09.2017 during working hours in the Maulana Azad Library, AMU, Aligarh.

3. In case the bidder does not turn up within 10 days from the date of finalizing the bid to take the delivery, an amount 2% of the auction value per day shall be charged as ground rent for next 15 days and thereafter the deposited amount shall be forfeited in favour of AMU, Aligarh.

4. Successful bidder will have to deposit 25% of the offered amount in cash within one hour after finalizing the bid failing which the security amount will be forfeited in favour of the AMU, Aligarh and the auction shall be awarded to the bidder who offered next highest bid.

5. The Taxes (GST) @12% will be charged extra.

6. The Auction Committee reserves the right to accept or reject any or all offers/rescheduled or postpone the auction without assigning any reason.

7. All the cases of dispute will be subject to Aligarh District Court Jurisdiction.

8. Other terms and conditions shall be announced at the time of the auction.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN

Copy to: 1. Joint Finance Officer, Central Purchase Office, AMU, Aligarh.
2. Director, Computer Centre for uploading the above Auction Notice on the concerned websites and kindly send the confirmation report to the undersigned.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN

PROFORMA FOR QUOTATION

I CAN PURCHASE ALL THE CONDEMNED BOOKS @ RS.................................................. per book.

I have read the terms and condition and shall abide by the decision of the Auction Committee. In case of failure in lifting the auctioned books within stipulated time on my part, the contract shall be treated as cancelled and the amount deposited by me may be forfeited in favour of the University.

Encl:

1. Security amount Rs. 10,000/- through D. D. No........................................... date..................
   Bank..................................................................................................................

2. I.D. proof.

3. G.S.T. Number

   Signature..........................................................

   Name & Address

   ..................................................................................................................

   ..................................................................................................................

   ..................................................................................................................

   Mobile No..........................................................